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On June 12, 1913, a rear-end collision occurred between the first 
and second sections of westbound tram No 53 at Stamford, Conn , 
on the New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad, resulting in the 
death of 6 passengers and the injury of 20 passengers and 2 mail 
clerks Inspectors who were in the immediate vicinity proceeded 
to Stamford withm a short time after the occurrence of the accident, 
while others were ordered to that pomt to assist m the investigation 

A public hearing was held by the Commission at Budgeport, Conn , 
on June 18-19, 1913, and the Public Utilities Commission of the State 
of Connecticut, which was then engaged m an investigation on its 
own initiative, wab invited to and did participate in this hearing 

The investigation of this accident developed the following facts 
Westbound passenger train first No 53 was en route from Spring

field, Muss , to New York, N Y At the tune of the accident it con
sisted of one smoking car, three day coaches, and one Pullman parlor 
car, in the order given, hauled by locomotive No 1025 AU of the cars 
m this tram were of wooden construction, the parlor car being equipped 
with steel platforms This tram was in charge of Conductor Vincent 
and Engmeman Worthington It left New Haven, Conn , at 3 53 p m , 
two minutes ahead of tune, left South Norwalk at 4 35 p m , one min
ute ahead oi time, and at 4 46 p m , two minutes ahead of its sched
uled arriving time, came to a stop east of Stamford station for the 
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Y e a r b u i l t T r u c k s W e i g h t 

Wleeh Pound* 
N e w H a v e n p o s t a l 3251 1905 6 102,000 
N e w H a v e n b a g p a g e 3106 1907 4 86,400 
P u l l m a n C e u t r e d a l e 1911 a 112,000 
P u l l m a n P r i s t i n a 1906 a 116,000 
P u l l m a n F o x b o r o 1900 6 122 000 
B o s t o n & A l b a n y c o a c h 441 1809 s 94 000 
B o s t o n & A l b a n y c o a c h 414 1399 6 91,000 
N e w I l a v o n c o a c h 1914 1 9 1 2 4 85,000 

This tram was hauled by locomotive No 1338, a superheater of the 
Pacific type, weighmg 154,000 pounds on its driving wheels, and 
having a combined weight of engine and tender, ready for service, of 
384,000 pounds The tram was in charge of Conductor Dunn and 
Engineman Dougherty It left New Haven at 3 57 p m , South 
Norwalk at 4 39 p m , and collided with first No 53 at Stamford at 
4 50 p m , as previously stated 

The force of the collision drove the first section ahead a distance of 
about one and one-half car lengths Locomotive No 1338 telescoped 
the wooden parlor car on the rear end of first No 53 nearly the entire 
length of the engine, only the cab bemg visible This parlor car was 
so badly d amaged that it was burned a few hours afterwards Neither 
the engme nor tender, nor any of the cars m second No 53 was 
derailed, and the engme sustamed only slight damage None of the 
other cars m either tram was materially damaged After the accident 
it was found that the second section had parted between the baggage 
car and the first Pullman car, breaking the knuckle on the forward 
end of the latter car, the cars bemg separated 15 or more feet 

This part of the New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad is a 
four-track road Tram movements are governed by the controlled -
manual block-signal system The signals are of the two-position, sus
pended type, and at Stamford are supported on signal bridges, each 
signal bemg over the track it governs Tram orders are not used 
unless a tram is movmg against the current of traffic When first 
No 53 came to a stop its rear end was 171 feet west of the home signal, 
which in turn was 1,800 feet west of the distant signal This latter 

purpose of substituting an electric locomotive for the steam locomo.-
tive, trams being operated by electric power between Stamford and 
New York While this change was bemg made the rear end of the 
tram was struck by second No 53, the collision occurring at 4 50 
p m At the tune of the collision the rear end of first No 53 was 
nearlv 2,000 feet east of Stamford station 

Second No 53 was en route from Boston, Mass , to New York, 
N Y , and at the tune of the accident consisted of the following cars, 
all of which were of wooden construction 
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signal could be seen plainly by approaching westbound engine crews 
a distance of 1,847 feet About 900 feet east of the home signal ia 
the beginning of a 2-degree curve leading toward the north, 827 feet 
m length, the eastern end of this curve being about 100 feet west of 
the distant signal The home signal can not be seen from the distant 
signal East of the distant signal the track ia straight for 1,500 feet, 
then there is another 2-degree curve leading toward the north, 1,731 
feet in length The grade for a distance of 1 mile or more east of the 
point of collision is slightly descending for westbound trains, at no 
tune being greater than one-third of 1 per cent The speed of second 
No 53 prior to the tune steam was shut off at a point east of the 
distant signal is believed to have been in excess of 60 miles per hour, 
in fact, the tram sheet shows that second No 53 passed Danen, 
Conn , at 4 46 p m , and that it traveled the distance of 4 5 miles to 
Stamford m four minutes, or at an average speed of 67 5 miles per 
hour At the time of the collision the speed had probably been 
reduced to 15 or 20 miles per hour The weather was clear 

The home signal protecting the rear end of first No 53 was in the 
stop position when second No 53 approached, while the distant 
signal was in the caution position, indicating to the engineman of 
second No 53 that the home signal was in the stop position A t 
the hearing the engmeman of second No 53, C J Dougherty, 
testified that on the day of the accident the air brakes were not 
working well, and gave that as hi" reason why he was unable to 
obey and be governed by the signal indications, and bring his train 
to a stop in time to avoid the collision He said that when «top-
puig at a signal tower leaving New Haven he experienced no 
difficulty in controlling his tram, as he was running slowly At 
Bridgeport he took extra precautions, and he did likewise at South 
Norwalk While within the city limits of South Norwalk he had 
occasion to apply the emergency brakes to avoid striking a boy, and 
he testified that at that time he was not satisfied with the way the 
brakes worked, as the train was not stopped as soon as he thought 
it should have been Approaching Stamford he shut off steam 
on the curve before coming within sight of the distant signal 
When his engine approached near enough to enable him to see the 
distant signal, it was in the caution position At this time he 
said he was about 300 feet away, and he at once made a 15-pound 
reduction in the tram-line pressure The brakes did not seem to take 
hold well, and nfter passing the distant signal he made a further 
reduction of 10 pounds When his engine had reached a pomt about 
300 feet from the rear end of first No 53 he applied the brakes m 
emergency, but was unable to stop his tram He also testified that 
when he saw that there was danger of a collision he tried to reverse 
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hia engine, but as he had hurt his back a short time previously whih 
attempting to reverse an engine of this type, which worked hard oi 
account of bemg new, he was able to move the lever but a short dis
tance—not enough to do any good 

In testifying as to his experience Engineman Dougherty statec 
that all ot his radroad experience had been with the New York, Nev 
Haven & Hartford Railroad He had had nine years' and eigh 
months' experience as a fireman, most ot which had been on thai 
part of the New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad betweei 
Midway, Conn, and Harlem River, N Y , which embiaces tht 
territory involved in this accident He had had three years' expe 
nence firing in passenger service, most ot which had been speni 
on a local tram running between New Haven and Shelburne Falls 
Mass l i e became an engineman on March 16, 1912, but was reducer 
to firing on May 31, 1912, on account of a reduction ol force Oi 
June 26, 1912, he was again promoted and had been employed as ar 
engineman since that date Before becommg an engineman he hat 
to take mechanical, air-brake, and book-ol-rules exammations Hi 
failed to pass the mechanical exammation, but was afterward-
reexamined on that subject and passed In his brief expeuence â  
an engineman he had never been m fast passenger-tram service at 
any time up to the Tuesday precedmg the date of the accident 
which occurred on Thursday, practically all ot his experience as an 
engineman having been spent upon switch engines and slow freight 
trams Prior to June 12, 1913, the day of the accident, Engineman 
Dougherty had worked 265 days as an engineman This service was 
distributed as follows Yard service, 158 days, slow freight seivico 
79 days, fast freight service, 10 days, passenger seivice, including 
pay cars and mixed trams, 18 days Oi his 18 days m passengei 
service, only 2 days, June 10 and 11, 1913, had been spent in fast 
passenger-tram service 

On his first day as an engineman in fast passenger-tram seivice, 
two days precedmg the date of the accident, he made two round tripi 
from New Haven to Stamford, which stations are 40 miles distant 
from each other On his first trip to Stamford, which was made On 
second No 53, he had trouble with the air brakes, and at Bridgeport 
the train ran by the station before bemg brought to a stop When 
he reached Stamford he made a written report in a book furnished 
for that purpose, and among other things reported "brakes no good " 
Befoie starting on the return trip to New Haven he looked at the 
book and saw a machinist's name signed there, indicating that the 
necessary repairs had been made He was not entirely satisfied, 
however, and en route to New Haven took extra precautions in 
making the stops, starting to brake "way back," securing good 
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results The locomotive ui use on Tuesday was No 1338, which 
was the locomotive involved in this accident This was a new loco
motive, having been delivered to the railroad recently, and Engineman 
Dougherty had never used a locomotive of that type previous to 
Tuesday He further stated that he had much difficulty in watching 
the water, and thought that all the water glasses were out of order 
on the engines of this class 

Since he had been an engmeman none of the traveling engineers, 
who were employed for that purpose, had ever ridden on an engme 
with him, or given him any instructions or assistance of any land 
When he was taking his engme from the turntable preparatory to 
startmg on the first trip to Stamford on Tuesday, Traveling Engineer 
Carroll asked him where he was going He replied that he was going 
out on second No 53 Engmeman Dougherty's further testimony 
as to this conversation was as follows 
He said, "Well, for Christ's sake look out for yourself " He saya, "Harmon got 

into it yesterday " He says that "the brakes ain't holding, and the water glass is 
out of order " Now he says, "Bardo is raising holy hell " So he aays, "Start 
braking back far enough so as to make sure you will stop " Thit was the only instruc
tions I ever got 

Engineman Dougherty also testified that although on the trips 
preceding the accident he had stopped east of Stamford station for 
the purpose of cutting off his engine and allowing an electric loco
motive to couple on m order to handle the tram from that pomt to 
the terminal at New York, yet he did not know where it was customary 
to make this change in motive power, as no one had ever said any
thing to him about it During the three weeks m which he had 
acted as fireman, or assistant, on an electric locomotive between 
Stamford and New York, the change in power had sometimes been 
made at Stamford station and sometimes at a pomt east of the 
station 

Fireman Smith, of second No 53, was an extra fireman with about 
15 months' experience He testified that when appro aching Stam
ford the engmeman called his attention to the caution signal and that 
by the time he looked out and saw it the an- brakes had been applied, 
that is, he heard the exhaust of the air, but did not feel the brakes 
take effect He did not hear the engmeman apply the emergency 
brakes just prior to the collision, but on looking at the brake valve 
saw it set in the emergency position 

Conductor Dunn stated that commg into Stamford he first noticed 
an application of the air brakes at a point just east of the distant 
signal This application of the brakes did not seem materially to 
reduce the speed of the train Just before the collision occurred the 
brakes were applied in emergency After the accident he did not 
examine the cars in his train, but when gomg back to send out a 
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flagman, to protect the rear of the tram he noticed on one of the cars 
a piston out of the brake cylinder on the extreme end 

Baggageman Wilson stated he did not notice any application of 
the brakes until they were applied in emergency just before the 
collision 

Engineman Waite, an employee of the New York, New Haven & 
Hartford Railroad, who was standing near the point of collision at 
the tune of its occurrence, testified that he was curious to know why 
second No 53 should have run by the signal set against it, and on 
this account walked along the train to see if he could find anything 
wrong He stated that two of the cars appeared to him to be m fine 
condition with respect to the air-brake piston travel, but that in the 
case of the other cars the piston travel seemed to be too long He 
thought, however, that the brakes were about the average He found 
one car on which the biakes were not applied, but stated that the 
air might have leaked off after the accident Engineman Waite 
further testified that unless the brakes were m very good condition 
it would require an emergency application to stop a fast train in the 
distance between the distant and home signals at Stamford 

Master Mechanic McCabe stated that he reached the scene of the 
accident at about 5 p m , at which tune there was no one on the 
engme He found the brake valve in the emergency position, the 
reverse lever in the center, and the sand blower open The air pump 
was working and the reservoir pressure was about as high as usual, 
in the neighborhood of 125 pounds After seeing that there was 
enough water m the boiler he got off the engine and asked the engine-
man, who was standmg on the ground, what the trouble was, and he 
replied that the brakes did not hold Master Mechanic McCabe further 
stated that he thought the accident was due to Engmeman Dough
erty's inexperience as an engmeman on first-class trams, that he 
was approaching Stamford at an excessively high rate of speed, and 
did not possess sufficient judgment, as far as the air brakes were con
cerned, to enable him properly to control his tram 

General Air-Brake Inspector Joy testified that he was on the scene 
20 minutes after the accident occurred and made an exammation of 
the equipment of second No 53 He found the piston travel on 
the cars m this tram to be as follows 

I n c h e s 

Mail car - 6 
Baggage car 8J-
Pullman car Centred ale . 7 
Pullman car Pnstina 10J 
Pullman car Foxboro . . Released 
Boston ife Albany coach 441 8£ 
Boston & Albany coach 414 6J 
New Haven coach 1914 9 
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» He accounted for the brakes bemg released on the Pullman car 
Foxboro by stating that he found to be broken a pipe which conveyed 
air to the water-diatnbutmg system Because of the period of tune 
which had elapsed between the time of the accident and the time of 
this examination he thought the brakes possessed good holding power 
In his opinion the breaking of the knuckle on the coupler of the 
Pullman car Centredale was probably due to the emergency applica
tion of the brakes on that car while running at a low rate of speed 
Referring to the distance between the home and distant signals at 
Stamford, Inspector Joy was unable to say whether or not an engine-
man would be able to stop his tram at the home signal if he applied 
the brakes at the distant signal while running at a speed of 50 mdes 
per hour He thought, however, that there was ample room to make 
this stop if the brakes were applied as soon as the engineman came 
in sight of the distant signal 

Second No 53 ran from Boston to Springfield, Mass , over the 
tracks of the Boston & Albany Radroad Engineman Mead, of the 
Boston & Albany Radroad, who was in charge of the engine haulmg 
this tram from Boston to Springfield on the day of the accident, 
stated that the brakes were a little slow in opera tmg, and that he had 
to make a large reduction of air before he felt the brakes take hold 

At Springfield and at New Haven air-brake tests and general 
inspections of the equipment of second No 53 were made, engines 
were changed, and one car was cut out at each of these points These 
inspections covered safety appliances, hose, wheels, journals, brake 
rigging, brake shoes, and all other devices and parts which might 
become defective It is customary to make no record regarding an 
inspection of this character unless some defect is found In air-brake 
tests, if the piston travel is found to be more than 8 inches, it is 
adjusted or the air cut out, but on through trains this is seldom nec
essary When second No 53 came into the station at Springfield the 
engine was cut off, an application of the brakes was made by opening 
the angle cock, and the inspectors examined the train to see that all 
the pistons were out The engine of the New York, New Haven & 
Hartford Railroad was then coupled on, the tram line was coupled 
up, and the brakes were released, then another application of the 
brakes was made, the inspectors only noting that the brakes applied, 
no inspection bemg made as to the operation of the brakes in service 
application When the brakes had been again released the con
ductor was notified that the train was ready to proceed There were 
three inspectors who made this inspection and brake test at Spring-
field, and the station time of this tram at that pomt is five minutes 

Engineman O'Connor, who was m charge of engine No 1345, which 
hauled this tram from Springfield to New Haven, stated that the 
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brakes on the train were in good condition and that he had no diffi
culty in operating them 

At New Haven the engme was taken off and the dining car cut out 
There were four inspectors to do this work, and then two inspectors 
made an inspection of the tram and tested the brakes After engme 
No 1338 was coupled on and the tram line was coupled up, the 
engineman made an application of the brakes, and when it was noted 
that they applied through to the rear end a signal to release the 
brakes was given and the tram proceeded The train stopped seven 
minutes at New Haven 

It is believed that the inspections and tests of the air brakes 
of this tram which were made at Springfield and New Haven 
were not sufficiently thorough to furnish accurate information 
regarding their efficiency At Springfield the brakes were applied 
by opening the angle cock at the head end of the train after the 
engine had been cut off, and this no doubt was equivalent to an 
emergency application Under these conditions an inspection could 
furnish no information regarding the operation of the brakes m an 
ordinary service application It is believed that a more complete 
and reliable air-brake test should be conducted at Springfield, par
ticularly in view of the fact that at that point the tram is received 
from a foreign road At New Haven the air-brake test was even 
more superficial, the object of this test apparently bemg merely to 
insure that the tram line was coupled up and that air flowed through 
the tram line to the rear end of the tram 

When Engineman Dougherty brought engme No 1338 to the 
roundhouse at Stamford on June 10 he made out a repoit in the book 
provided for that purpose, in which he mentioned three defects, one 
of which was that the back end of the mam rod ran warm, another, 
that the water glass didn't work, and the third, at the bottom of the 
page under the heading "Other work needed," was "Brake no good " 
When this engme was brought to the pit at Stamford, Foreman 
Brady took charge of it He saw Engmeman Dougherty and talked 
with him a few minutes, but nothing was said about the condition 
of the brake Foreman Brady stated that he handled the engine 
himself, he ran it on to the turntable and as there was only about a 
2-foot clearance he had to be very careful in making the stop on the 
turntable, but the brakes operated properly and he did not have any 
trouble After the engine was turned he ran it to the water plug, 
and the brakes again operated properly when he stopped there He 
stated that both times he used the independent brake, and that he 
did not operate the automatic brake or reverse the engine He did 
not inspect the engme, neither did he hear the engineman say any
thing about the condition of the brakes, although it was customary 
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'for an engineman to warn the man at the pit in case of a defective 
brake 

Machinist Gash, who was on duty at the pit at Stamford on June 
10 when engine No 1338 was delivered there, stated that he was a 
general man about the roundhouse and his duties mcluded inspection 
and repair of locomotives He had been a machinist for about 5 
years and had been employed at Stamford for about 10 months He 
stated that it was his custom when inspecting locomotives to examine 
the piston travel, applying both the independent and the automatic 
brakes, he also looked for leaks in the brake pipes and examined the 
brake rigging and brake shoes He knew how to adjust piston travel 
and repair leaks, but admitted he did not know much about the air
brake system He stated that when a locomotive requiring atten
tion or repairs was brought on the pit it was customary for the engine-
man to report to the foreman, and the foreman would then direct the 
necessary work to be done If anything special was required the 
engineman would personally see the machinist After completing 
the inspection and repair of an engine it was customary to check off 
from the engineman's report the items which had been attended to 
He saw Engineman Dougherty's report regarding engine No 1338 on 
June 10, he inspected the brakes, made the necessary adjustments on 
the mam rod, and examined the sander He said he checked off 
the last two items and signed the report, but he did not check off 
the item referring to the brakes for the reason that he found nothing 
wrong with them His examination of the brakes consisted merely 
of notmg that the piston travel was properly adjusted when the 
hostler stopped the engine on the turntable He did not know 
whether the independent or the automatic brake was used m making 
this stop When he found nothing wrong with the brakes he thought 
the defect noted by the engineman could not have been very serious, 
for he said if it had been the engineman would have told him about 
it, or would have called the matter especially to the attention of the 
foreman He made no report to anyone regarding the condition of the 
brakes or his fadure to repair them, as he said that ltwas not customary 
to make any report when anything mentioned on the engineman's 
work report was examined and found to be in proper condition The 
engme went out without any further inspection bemg made and 
without any repairs to the brakes He did not remember the item 
referring to the water glass, and stated that he did not examine the 
water glass and that no work was done on it before the engme left 
Stamford 

No book for reporting defects was maintained at the old engme 
house at New Haven, and the master mechanic stated that if a defect 
in the brake system occurred on an engme coming in there it would 
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be the engineman's duty to call it to the attention of the inspector 
If an engineman brought his engme in and said nothmg about any 
defects the inspector would be justified m assuming that everything 
was in good condition unless he discovered defects while making 
his mspection 

Engine Inspector Quinn, who worked at the old engine house at 
New Haven, stated that his duties consisted of inspectmg everything 
on an engine under the running board, but he did not touch the brakes, 
unless he found loose jam nuts, and then he adjusted them He 
stated that on June 10 engme No 1338 was brought to the spark 
pit and lie made an mspection of it, he found everything m good 
order He saw Engmeman Dougherty, but the latter said nothmg 
about the condition of the engme or of work required to be done 

Master Mechanic Clarkson, of the Shore Line Division, who was 
located at Cedar Hill roundhouse, New Haven, stated that about 110 
or 115 engines came mto that roundhouse daily A general foreman 
has charge of the mspection and repair of locomotives A book is 
kept there, m which engmemen make reports of work required to be 
done on locomotives brought m by them, and a clerk makes copies 
of these reports, which are turned over to the foremen of the proper 
departments, who m turn assign men to do the work The man who 
does the work m each case is supposed to sign the book in which the 
original report is made, but this is not always done At that 
roundhouse four engme inspectors and two air-brake inspectors are 
on duty in the daytime, and two engme mspectors and one air-brake 
mspector at night An engme inspector inspects the running gear 
and an air-brake mspector inspects the brakes on each locomotive 
that comes m The air-brake mspector makes a recoid of the defects 
he finds, and if he can repair them he does so, if not, he makes out a 
report which he turns over to the air-brake foreman, who then asbigns 
a man to do the work, this man reports to the air-brake foreman 
when the work is completed As a rule no further mspection is 
made 

General Foreman of Repairs Harris, who was located at Cedar 
Hill roundhouse, stated that when an engmeman brmgs an engine 
to that roundhouse he makes a report m prescribed form, m the 
book provided for that purpose, of work that is needed on his engme 
A clerk makes copies of these items on slips, which are given to the 
foremen of the proper departments, who assign men to do the work 
There are about 450 men employed at Cedar Hill and there are 
enough foremen so that each one has only a small force and can keep 
track of the work done When the work called for on the slips has 
been done the men who do the work are supposed to sign the engine-
man's work report, but if the work ia not done the slips are returned 
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, to the foreman, and no notation is made in the book regarding it 

Men are not required to sign the book except for work done by them 
which had been reported by engmemen Many of the men were 
unwilling to sign the book when they had completed the repairs called 
for, fearing that if some defect developed after the engme was sent out 
they would be held accountable An examination of the work book 
at Cedar Hill roundhouse disclosed the fact that in a large majority 
of cases men had failed to sign the book as required, and there was 
nothmg to indicate that the work reported by engmemen had been 
done In checking up the records regarding engines of the 1300 
class from May 23 to June 6, it was found that there were 24 instances 
in which defective water glasses had been reported, in one instance 
the engineman statmg that he had reported the same defect thiee 
times, and there was no record whatever that any of these defective 
glasses had been attended to General Foreman Harris stated that 
he had given orders to make the necessary repairs as fast as practicable 
and that all except three of these defects had been repaired There 
were also 21 mstances m which air-brake apparatus or reverse levers 
on engines of this class were reported as defective, and m only one 
of these cases was there any record that the necessary work had 
been done General Foreman Harris stated that these were new 
engines and that they required some adjustment He believed that 
the work reported had all been done but that the men had faded to 
sign the book There was no complete record of work done at this 
roundhouse nor was there any system of supervision or inspection 
of repairs which would insure that work reported had been properly 
done and that those in authority would know that an engme was in 
proper condition when it was sent out 

Air Brake Inspector Fowler, who was located at Cedar Hill round
house, stated that on June 12 he made an examination of the brakes 
on engine No 1338 and found that the piston travel on the right side 
was about 11 inches while on the left side it was about 7 inches 
The long piston travel was the only defect he found, and he wrote on 
a slip, "Take up driver brakes," and sent this report to the office 
He stated that he operated both the mdependent and the automatic 
brakes, and both worked properly He did not see the engineman 
who brought this engine in, or his report of work required to be done 
on it, and he did not make any repairs to the biakes on this engme 
He did not know whether or not the piston travel on engme No 
1338 was properly adjusted before that engme went out He had 
examined the brakes on a number of engines of this class and had 
found that if the piston travel was out of adjustment it was usually 
too long rather than too short It was not his custom to measure 
piston travel but merely to estimate it or guess at it He usually 
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inspected from 35 to 38 engines each, night, if engines came in so 
fast that he could not inspect all of them the day inspectors ex
amined those that he missed 

Air Brake Machinist Coden, who was located at Cedar Hill round
house, stated that on June 12 he received a slip from Inspector 
Fowler calling attention to defective brakes on engine No 1338, he 
found the piston travel on the right side to be about 11 inches and on 
the left side 4£ inches, and he adjusted the piston travel on the right 
side to 4 J inches He stated that after this work was done he 
destroyed Inspector Fowler's slip, as he did all slips of this kmd after 
the work specified had been completed He stated that a complete 
record of all work done was not kept, but m makmg out time slips 
the machinists were required to state the time spent on each engme 

Eoad Foreman of Engines Carroll stated that he had been employed 
in that capacity smce August 21, 1912, and that there were four 
road foremen of engines on this division having general supervision 
over about 400 engmemen m steam service Road foremen of 
engines are required to mstruct engmemen, to ride over the road 
with them from time to time, and to see that they perform their 
duties properly He stated that he did not know how many trips in 
passenger-tram service Engineman Dougherty had made, but knew 
this was not his first trip, he did not know whether or not any road 
foreman of engines had ever ridden over the road with Dougherty 
He stated that he had been instructed by the general manager to 
caution engmemen regardmg the operation of trains, and that on 
Tuesday afternoon he had warned Dougherty to exercise great care m 
running his train He also talked with Dougherty on the day of the 
accident about running past the station at Budgeport on a trip two 
days before, and made the remark that the reason for overrunning 
the station was that Dougherty was running too fast, he told 
Dougherty to begin to apply the brakes back far enough so that he 
could stop his tram properly He did not say anything about the 
condition of the brakes, but called attention to the fact that the water 
glasses on some of the engines of this class were not working properly 
and were not reliable, and told him to be sure to use the gauge cocks 
When Carroll was asked why he did not ride with Dougherty on this 
trip, in view of the fact that he considered it necessary to caution 
him about handlmg the engine properly, he replied that he believed 
he had already performed a day's woik As second No 53 left 
New Haven at 3 57 p m on the day of the accident, Carroll's talk 
with Dougherty probably took place about the middle of the after
noon In view of the importance of this train and m view of the 
fact that Carroll knew Dougherty had had little experience as an 
engineman in fast passenger-train service, was not accustomed to the 
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new engines, and had failed to control hia train properly at one place 
on a trip just two days before, and also since he did not know 
whether or not a road foreman of engines had ever ridden over the 
road with Dougherty, a proper sense of the responsibility of his 
position and a proper regard for the safe operation of this tram should 
have impelled Road Foreman of Engines Carroll to accompany 
Dougherty on this trip 

After the accident a number of tests were made to determine the 
condition of the brakes, both on the engme and the cars These tests 
were made under the direction of the following air-brake experts 
P J Langan, air-brake inspector of the Delaware, Lackawanna & West
ern Railroad, C W Martin, air-brake inspector of the Pennsylvania 
Radroad, and T L Burton and Chester H Larimer, of the Westing-
house Air Brake Co The tram was m the same condition m which 
it had been on the date of the accident, evidence bemg produced 
to show that no repairs had been made to any of the cars The 
brakes on the engine were also in the same condition as they had been 
on the date of the accident, no repairs having been made to them, 
with the exception of repairing pipes on the front end of the engine, 
which had been broken in the collision 

Seven complete tests were made It was found that the governor 
to the an1 pump on the engine was erratic in its action and would 
occasionally stop the pump, lequiring a slight tappmg to start it to 
work and enable the pump to operate Outside of this erratic 
operation of the pump governor the air brakes on the engme were 
found to be in good condition 

The first test was made at a speed of 64 5 miles per hour An 
emergency application of the brakes was made at a point 1 ,571 feet 
east of the distant signal The stop was made in 40 seconds and the 
distance covered was 2 , 0 9 7 feet from the point where the application 
of the brakes was made 

Test No 2 was made at a speed of 5 5 miles per hour A full serv
ice reduction of 30 pounds was made at the same pomt as in test 
No 1, and the tram stopped m 39 seconds at a point 1 ,994 feet from 
where the brake application was made 

Test No 3 was made at a speed of 5 7 5 miles per hour An emer
gency application of the brakes was made at the same pomt as in the 
two previous tests In this test the tram was stopped m 3 5 6 sec
onds, and the distance covered was 1 ,617 feet 

Test No 4 was made at a speed of 6 0 5 mdes per hour, the brake 
application bemg made at the same pomt as in tests Nos 1, 2 , and 3 
A full service application of 30 pounds was made, the same as in 
test No 2 In this test the train stopped m 47 6 seconds and the 
distance covered was 2 , 5 2 5 feet 
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Teat No 5 was made at a speed of 59 5 miles per hour A service 
application of the brakes was made in this test, there being two 
reductions of brake pressure, the first reduction of 15 pounds being 
made at the same point as in the previous tests, after an interval of 
three or four seconds, a further reduction of 15 pounds was made 
The time consumed in stopping in this test was 49 6 seconds and the 
distance covered was 2,586 feet 

Test No 6 was conducted with the idea of reproducing the condi
tions under which Engineman Dougherty said he operated on the date 
of the accident, as understood by those conducting the tests, namely 
running at a speed of 60 mdes per hour and making a 10-pound reduc
tion, followed by a 5-pound reduction, and then an emergency appli
cation of the brakes The speed of the train in this test was 59 miles 
per hour The first application of 10 pounds was made at the same 
point as in the previous tests This was followed by a further service 
reduction of 5 pounds, and when the locomotive passed the distant 
signal the brake valve was placed m the emergency position, where 
it remained until the completion of the stop In this test the time 
required to make the stop was 50 8 seconds, and the distance cov
ered was 2,767 feefc 

Test No 7 was a duplicate of test No 6, with the exception that 
instead of applymg the brakes at a point 1,571 feet east of the distant 
signal they were applied as the locomotive passed under the bridge 
on which the distant signal is located This test was intended tc 
reproduce the brake operations which the experts supposed had beer 
employed by Engineman Dougherty on the day of the accident 
The speed of the tram was 59 6 miles per hour at the distant signal 
The brakes were applied by first making a 10-pound service reduction 
followed by a 5-pound reduction, after which the brake valve wa i 

placed in the emergency position and allowed to remain then 
until the tram stopped The stop was made in 42 8 seconds and th< 
distance run was 2,296 feet The tram ran 496 feet past the home 
signal and 325 feet beyond the pomt where the collision occurred 
In examining the brakes of the tram as a preliminary to making these 
tests, it was found that the piston travel on the cars was not uniform 
and on one car having the latest form of passenger equipment the 
brake did not respond to an ordinary service application On a 
standing test it required a reduction of at least 20 pounds of air tc 
set the brake upon this car, and upon another occasion it required 
a reduction of between 30 and 40 pounds of air This indicated 
that the brake on this car would not apply except with an emer
gency application Immediately after the collision the knuckle 
on the coupler on the front end of this car was found broken, and 
there was a gap of about 15 feet between this car and the one imme 
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diately ahead of it This break in two was probably caused by the 
brake on this car being set with full force by the emergency applica
tion which Engmeman Dougherty made, the brake previous to that 
tune probably not holding at all 

In addition to the above described tests, two break-in-two testa 
were made to determine the distance in which the train could be 
stopped separately from the engme, that is, to show the gap between 
the train and the engine On one of these tests the speed was 61 
miles per hour and the gap between train and engine when both were 
brought to a stop was 196 feet The time in stopping the engine was 
27 seconds and the time m which the train was stopped was 23 4 
seconds This indicated a very good brake on the engine The train 
brakes, however, weie not as good as they should have been, that is, 
the expert, Mr Langan, said that he expected to find a greater gap 
between the engme and train 

On the second test the speed was 53 miles per hour and the gap 
between the engine and train was 251 feet The time of stopping 
the tram was 24 4 seconds and the time for the engine was 26 sec
onds In this test the engine was on a descending grade, which ex
plains the greater length of gap between the engine and train In 
the opinion of Mr Joy, the air-brake inspector of the New York, New 
Haven & Hartford Railroad, a train running 60 miles an hour on such 
track as that at Stamford where the wreck occurred ought to be 
brought to a stop in about 2,000 feet All four of these experts 
agreed in the statement that a train going 60 miles per hour ought 
to be stopped within 1,800 or 2,000 feet on such track as the New 
Haven road had leading into Stamford Mr Martin, the expert of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad, said in his opimon that the signals ought 
to be spaced so that there would be sufficient distance between the 
home signal and the distant signal to insure that a train could be 
stopped with a service application of the brakes when going at a speed 
of 60 miles per hour He further said that on the Pennsylvania Rad-
road a man who had not been properly examined and had not passed 
the examination required by the road foreman was not assigned to a 
passenger train without orders from the road foreman The practice 
is that when a man bids in a run, or a place where he is liable to be 
assigned to extra passenger trams, he is instructed to report to the 
officials of the different terminals where he has to I un and is examined 
by each of these officials as to his efficiency m signals If he passes 
their examinations he is put through the air-brake examination by the 
air-brake inspector of the division where he is employed, and in addition 
to this, if it is thought necessary by the road foreman of engines, he is 
put through a mechanical examination These examinations are 
additional to the examination he is required to take when promoted 
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to the position of engineman He said that Engineman Dougherty 
would not hare been assigned to a passenger tram on the Pennsylva
nia Railroad if any other man was available for service, and if it was 
found absolutely necessary to send him out because of no other man 
being avadable, then there would have been a traveling engineer or 
road foreman of engines assigned to ride with him to see that he 
handled his train properly Replying specifically to a question, he 
said 

Considering fully the experience that Engineer Dougherty had had as fireman of a 
passenger train and his experience as an engineer either on fast freight or passenger 
trains—that ia, fast freight on the Toad—I do not think personally that he waa the man 
who should have been assigned to a passenger train 

Mr Martin stated also that a train in the condition in which 
second No 53 was at the time of the test would not be permitted to 
leave the terminal on any of the fast passenger runs on the Pennsyl
vania Railroad This was due to the fact that the biakes on the 
Pullman car Centredale did not apply with a service application and 
would not operate with an apphcation of less than 20 pounds of air 
He said that in tests it took from 20 to 40 pounds of air to set the 
brakes on this car Theoretically the brakes should have applied 
with a 7-pound reduction In testing piston travel on engine brakes 
it was found that the brakes on the engine front truck had a travel of 
5̂ - inches On the driver brakes the travel on the right cylinder 
was 9 inches and on the left cylinder 11 inches The tender brakes 
had 6 inches of travel Mr Langan, the expert of the Delaware, 
Lackawanna & Western Railroad, stated positively that a tram in 
the condition m which second No 53 was found at the time of the 
test would not have been permitted to leave the terminal on the 
Delawaie, Lackawanna & Western Railroad in fast passenger-train 
service This was due to the fact that the brake on the Pullman car 
Centredale would not apply with an ordinary seivice reduction but 
required from 20 to 40 pounds reduction in order to set the brakes 
He said that Engineman Dougherty would not have been permitted 
to handle a fast passenger train on the Delaware, Lackawanna & 
Western Railroad The practice on his road was to require at least 
3 years' experience before an engineman was permitted to run in fast 
passenger service, and oven then he was required to pass a special 
examination on air brakes and was not permitted to run a train untd 
after his qualifications had been approved by the geneial air-brake 
mspectoi Mr Langan also stated that there should be sufficient 
loom between the distant and home signals to permit trains to be 
brought to a stop with an ordinary seivice application of the brakes 
He said that the distance between the signals should be approxi
mately one-half mde 
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11 In their report on the results iobtained in the break-m-two tests, 
the experts said that "the brake on the locomotive was m first-clasa 
condition " No statement in this connection was made regarding 
the condition of the tram brakes, although aome such statement 
would seem to be needed, inasmuch as the primary object of a break-
m-two test is to obtain a showing of the comparative efficiency of 
engine and tram brakes 

In their final conclusion they say that in their opinion the brakes 
on the cars at the time of the accident were in "good serviceable 
condition" This conclusion lacks definiteness because there is 
nothing m their report to indicate what they meant to mclude in the 
term "good serviceable condition " 

While they were unanimous in saying that such a train as second 
No 53, under such track conditions as existed at Stamford on the 
date of the accident, could bo brought to a stop from a speed of 60 
miles per hour within a distance of 1,800 to 2,000 feet, it will be noted 
that in none of the tests where the speed appi oximated 60 miles per 
hour was this result obtained In four of these teste the tram speed 
varied from 59 to 60 5 mdes per hour, and the length of stop from 
2,296 to 2,767 feet With a full service application at a speed of 60 5 
mdes per hour the length of atop was more than 2,500 feet, and with 
a partial service followed by an emergency application, the length of 
stop m one instance was more than 2,700 feet, and in another instance 
nearly 2,300 feet At the highest rate of speed attained in any of the 
tests, namely, 64 5 miles per hour, the length of stop was 2,097 feet 
with a full emergency application of the brakes These results were 
doubtless sufficient to justify the statement that the tram brakes 
were in serviceable condition, but it is not believed that they were 
in that high state of efficiency which the requirements of safety 
demand in fast passenger-tram service Train second No 53 trav
eled at an aveiage speed of 67 5 mdes per hour from Danen to the 
pomt of collision Measured by the lesults obtained m these tests, it 
is obvious that at this high rate of speed it would have been impos
sible for the engineman to have brought hi3 tram to a stop in the dis
tance between the distant and home signals, even had he made a full 
emergency application of the brakes at the distant signal That the 
train brakes were not m that high state of efficiency demanded in a 
tram of this character is furthei demonstrated by the comparatively 
short gap between the engine and tram in the break-in-two tests In 
reply to a question at the hearing as to what these tests showed con
cerning the efficiency of the tram brakes, one of the experts said 
that he expected to find a longer gap between the engine and tram 

These tests further demonstrated that the distant 3ignal is not 
located far enough away from the home signal to provide safe stop-
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ping distance between the signals for high-speed trains In only one 
of the tests was a stop made m less than 1,800 feet, and that was a 
full emergency stop from a speed of less than 60 miles per hour The 
experts said that the distant signal should be located far enough 
away from the home signal to provide safe stopping distance for a 
tram running 60 miles per hour, with a service application of the 
brakes One of them placed this distance at one-half mile There 
is no physical reason why the distant signal at Stamfoid could not be 
located 800 feet farther east, and had it been so located, there is 
every reason to believe that this accident would not have occurred, 
even though the engineman exercised poor judgment in failing to 
apply the brakes until within a short distance of the distant signal 
The direct cause of this accident was the fadure of the engine-

man on second No 53 to apply the air brakes in tune to stop his 
tram before reaching the home signal This fadure was the result of 
an error in judgment on the part of the engineman, due to his lack 
of experience m handling high-speed passenger trams and the absence 
oi instructions legardmg the proper method of handling his train 
The responsibility for placing an inexperienced and uninstructed 

engineman in charge of a high-speed passenger tram rests with the 
operating officers of the New York, New Haven & Hartford Rail
road Co 
Contributmg causes of the accident were the improper location of 

the distant signal at Stamford and the fact that the tram brakes were 
not as efficient as the requirements of safety demanded on a tram of 
that character 
The rear car on first No 53, the parlor car Skylark, waa built by 

the Pullman Co in 1905 It was of wooden construction with the 
exception of the platforms, which were of steel, and was equipped 
with nontelescoping ends As previously stated, thi9 car was badly 
telescoped and afterwards destroyed In its twenty-fifth annual 
report to Congress the Commission called particular attention to the 
desirability of all cars used in passenger-tram service bemg constructed 
of steel Not only was it considered that these cars would better 
withstand the force of a collision or derailment and afford a greater 
degree of safety to their occupants than cars of wooden construc
tion, but there would be eliminated the danger of fire breaking out 
and adding to the suffering of the passengers and employees That 
the steel car is considered to be an improvement over the wooden car 
is shown by the fact that in ordering new cars for passenger-tram 
service many railroads have for some tune past ordered nothmg but 
steel cars, and at the present time it is the exception rather than the 
rule to find wooden cars on the fast passenger trains of these roads 
The New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad, however, is among 
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those railroads which, have made comparatively slow progress m the 
matter of steel-car construction This condition, however, possibly 
may be accounted for by the attitude of the officials as shown m 
testimony taken in connection with the accident which occurred on 
this railroad at Westport, Conn , on October 3, 1912, wherein Vice 
President Horn, at that time in charge of operation, stated that he 
was doubtful as to the desirability of steel cars compared with wooden 
cars, and added that if the New York, New Haven & Hartford Rail
road could be convinced that there was something better they would 
adopt it It is interesting therefore to note that the New York, 
New Haven & Hartford Railroad is now ordering steel equipment 
instead of wooden equipment, as evidenced by the testimony of Mr. 
Wildm, mechanical superintendent Mr Wddin stated that the 
number of cars under order by the New York, New Haven & Hartford 
Railroad was 354, all of which were to be of all-steel construction. 
These cars were divided as follows 

Motors _ 18 
Trailers 26 
Mail 26 
Compartment mail 10 
Smoking 64 
Passenger . 136 
Combination baggage and smoking 10 
Baggage 50 
Dining . 9 
Club r> 

Mr Wildm further stated that out of a total of 2,288 cars of various 
types comprising the passenger equipment owned by the New York, 
New Haven & Hartford Railroad on June 12, 1913, 31 were of all-
steel construction, the balance being constructed of wood Out of 
this total of 2,288 cars, 33 were built between 1862 and 1871, 138 
were built in the decade ending m 1881, 744 in the decade ending 
in 1891, 311 in the decade ending in 1901, 930 in the decade ending 
in 1911, 89 in the year 1912, and 3 in 1913, while as to the remaining 
40 cars, all old and used chiefly as work cars, no record of the year 
of their construction was available Mr Wildm further stated that 
the average life of a wooden car in modern passenger service should 
be from 25 to 30 years, provided it was kept in good repair With 
reference to the Pullman cars in use on this road, Mr Wildin showed 
the total number of such cars in service to have been 236, of which 
24 were of all-steel construction, 57 had steel underframes, while the 
remaining 155 were of wooden construction These wooden Pullman 
cars composed a part of the equipment owned by the New York, 
New Haven & Hartford Railroad at the time it turned over its parlor 
and sleeping car business to the Pullman Co in February of this year 
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The parlor car Skylark was never owned by the New Haven Radroad, 
however, having been sent over its lines by the Pullman Co 

Clmton L Bardo, general manager of this railroad, stated that 
when he came with the property February 15, 1913, "the forces 
were in many respects disorganized The train service was bad, 
and things generally were out of gear", he at once took up with 
employees and with division superintendents safety conditions and 
the question of safety m tram operation, and on the Monday before 
this accident he had a conference with the general committee of 
engmemen and "discussedpractically that whole afternoon the whole 
question of safety, m on effort to find what had crept mto our engi
neers and some of our forces employed on trains " 

While graphically describmg conditions on this railroad m hia own 
terms to be such that "things generally were out of gear," he depre
cated "this milk-ond water investigation that we ge t" and "the 
newspaper articles which have been published in connection with 
this investigation," and sought by general reference to organizations 
of employees to palliate conditions and to relieve the management 
from its responsibdity for existing conditions 

As to the effort to place blame for this accident upon the engine-
men's workmg agreement with this railroad, attention is called to 
the rules laid down m that agreement 

Rule 1 of article 9 Spare engineers shall be run first in and first out so far as it la 
possible with the requirements of the service, and when engineers are assigned to 
temporary vacancies they shall remain on same, provided they are competent, until 
the regular engineer returns They shall receive rates of regular engineers while on 
the road 
Bule 1, as amended, exception C No engineer who has less than one year's roster 

rating as an engineer shall be allowed to run through passenger trains 
This rule has two plam and definite exceptions 
(1) "So far as it is possible with the requirements of the service," 

and 
(2) "Provided they are competent " 
Primarily the determination of (1) "the requirements of the serv

i ce" and (2) "competency" of engineers is for the management of 
the railroad 

The most important requirement of the service is the safety re
quirement 

In this case it is shown that no reliable or effective system was in 
operation for the determination of the safety requirements of the 
service in the selection of an engineman for a particular service or for 
the determination of the competency of an engineman when he was 
first given a high speed passenger tram 

The neglect of precautions for safety was here a neglect Upon 
points which the enginemen's agreement left open to the management 
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* The mere absence of dement marks while in freight service was 
considered a good record, sufficiently determined, to justify employ
ment on fast passenger trams, a class of service requiring the highest 
degree of qualification Wo determination of special qualification for 
higher grade of service was made 

The agreement with the engmemen in no manner restricts exami
nation or competency tests on the part of the management 

The absence of all competency tests of this engmeman is a matter 
for which the management is solely responsible 

His good judgment in bringing an express passenger tram to a 
stop ought not to have been tried out at the risk of passengers' lives 

When, in handling a first-class passenger tram, this engmeman on 
his first trip went by a station and reported that it was due to the 
brakes bemg no good, it is strange that no one in authority then saw 
any necessity for a test, either of the man or the brakes, before he 
was again sent out m the same line of service 

The general manager, however, leached the conclusion that "there 
was no suspicion that he was not in all respects capable" when this 
engineman was assigned to this high-class tram This conclusion was 
in no respect justified by the facts 

Even though Dougherty's work m other grades of service was sat
isfactory, the absence of any supervision or tests for a work m which 
his fadure was so complete and disastrous can not be evaded by the 
officials of this railroad The safety of the public requnes that these 
officials shall take all reasonable precautions by test and supervision 
to know that such men have the positive qualifications of good judg
ment and knowledge of their duty 

Other railroads have rules providing safeguards m this respect, 
as was shown by the testimony of the railroad experts 

The general manager said that the judgment of the engineman 
"was bad, unjustifiably bad" , and after describing his version of 
Dougherty's handling of this tram, he said " I can not conceive of 
any man in his right mind doing a thing of that kind " 

He then stated m general terms his belief that the trouble arose 
from the employees' organizations and the attitude of the public, 
and said that "it is true of the New England railroads to-day, 
they have not much left but their corporate identity " 

No organization but that of the New York, New Haven & Hart
ford Railroad Co is responsible for placing a man m charge of this 
locomotive without tests or supervision by traveling engineers of 
his qualifications and judgment for this special work The deter
mination of the ability, fitness, or qualifications of an engineman is 
the duty of the railroad itself It was not delegated to any other 
organization, nor could it be so delegated It was neither delegated 
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nor performed It was neglected It was unwarrantably assumed 
that a man at the head of the list of spare enginemen was qualified, 
without any special consideration of the character of the service m 
which he had experience 

Something 1 3 "out of gear" on a railroad where high-class trains 
may be given over to on unmstructed engineman 

And this is true even if he is sent out on a run with the caution of 
- his superior, "Don ' t let it get away from you " 

Here was doubt from the man who ought to know 
It was Carroll's duty to know Dougherty's capacity, and if he 

had any doubt he, as traveling engineer, should have gone with 
him on the engme until all doubt was dispelled The general tone 
of Carroll's warning to Dougherty as he started out on this- trip is 
a confirmation of the general manager's statement that "the forces 
were m many respects disorganized " 

The responsibdity for having a competent man with positive 
qualifications at a post of duty is a corporate responsibility The 
fault for placing an untested man m a position fraught with danger 
to life is the fault of the company and its officials 

"Man failure" can only excuse the railroad and its officials where 
the man has been properly tested and found to possess the positive 
qualifications required 

No automatic working of names from a list of men who may or 
may not have the requisite qualifications can excuse from the duty 
of making reasonable effort to ascertam that the man selected is 
qualified 

There is no evidence which raises any doubt that for the woik he 
had previously been engaged upon Dougherty was competent, reliable, 
and trustworthy His reputation and record were good But when 
he was placed m charge of a new engme attached to one of the fast 
passenger trams some one in authority signally failed in duty m 
entrusting such an engine and tram to his charge without any test 
of his capacity for this grave responsibdity 

It seems hard to realize that no practical tests were apphed to 
such a situation on this railroad, and that there was no supervision 
by traveling engineers over an engineman called upon for the first 
time to take up a class of work calling for the highest qualifications 

This investigation discloses that there was no rule upon this sub 
]ect Mr Bardo stated that he presumed it was a rule, that he 
didn't know until this mvestigation that it was not a hard-and-fast 
rule, that the rule was made by the previous general manager, 
that the responsibdity for rules of that kind is finally with him, 
that he thought it was in existence m unwritten form, and when 
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are actually repaired This lack of supervision is dangerous and it 
ought not to be permitted to contmue 

5 The distant signal at Stamford is too near the home signal, and 
should be at least 2,500 feet distant therefrom 

6 Modern steel equipment for high-speed passenger trams should 
be installed at the earliest possible time, as recommended in previous 
reports of this Commission, and legislation fixing such a time should 
be enacted without delay 

7 Establishment of safer and more efficient operation of this 
railroad is immediately necessary if congressional legislation extend
ing the scope of governmental regulation of railroads is not to be 
called for and justified m the interest of public safety 

B y the Commission 
[SEAL ] GEORGE B M CG I N T T , 

Secretary 

o 

W A S H I N G T O N Q O V E B K U E N T P R I N T I N G O F F I C E 1 9 1 3 
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asked if lie intended to make such, a rule for the future he responded 
that he did 

It is but fair, however, to say of the present general manager that 
his connection with this railroad is recent and that his efforts in the 
promotion of safety during the short time he has been in charge 
encourages the hope that he may succeed in placing it on a safer 
operating basis 

It appears that no instructions were given Dougherty assigning 
the pomt at which a change of power was to be made, whether 
at Stamford station or a pomt about 2,000 feet east of Stamford 
station, where the collision occurred 

It is claimed by the railroad that this does not have any bearing 
upon the cause of the collision, but such an important pomt ought 
not to have been left indefinite when a new man was m charge of 
the second section of this tram The second section left New Haven 
four mmutes after the first section, which was scheduled for a five-
mimite stop at Stamford The time schedule referred to "Stamford," 
and no instructions appeared m the case showing that the first 
section would stop east of Stamford for the purpose of changing 
power No chance or possibility for any misunderstanding on this 
9ub]ect ought to have been left open The change of power should 
have been at one definitely fixed place 

A tram running m two sections on very nearly the same time calls 
for special official supervision Especially is the position of engineman 
of the second section one of highest responsibility A man for such 
position should be one tested by long experience and qualified by 
instruction of superiors for the ordeals of this special work This 
was no place to try out an engineman of limited service principally on 
slow freights and in yard service 

Any system under which this is permissible or possible is a loose 
system It is indefensible 

The whole evidence taken in connection with the knowledge we 
have of the requirements of railroad service justifies the following 
conclusions 

1 The engmeman of second No 53 did not have the special expe
rience and instruction required for the operation of such a tram 

2 The New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad Co had no 
reliable method for determining the capacity of engmemen before 
placmg them m charge of high-speed passenger trains 

3 There was neghgence on the part of the corporation m putting 
m charge of such a tram as second No 53 an engmeman inexpe
rienced and unmstructed for this class of work 

4 This railroad has no proper system of checking work reports 
so as to determine whether or not defects reported on locomotives 


